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In the conimon use of the term MFETH0D op' TEACHINO veVy
littie consideration is given to either of' the classes aiready mon-
tioned; the term is ofton applied without underdtandina its
mncaning, and the resuit is, a siight change in the mode of teacli-
ing is calied a metliod. A mode of teaching signifies a way of
teaching, whijch way may be either with. or without method. A
met hod of teachtinq implies an orderly use of modes of teaching to
meet the condition of the learner. A .system, of education implies
more than methods-it includes means and methods adapted to
the conditions of many scehools.

There shotuld be miet hod in ail the work of the teacher. Al
teaching shoiild be mietiiodical, but not mechanical.

Good rnethods of teaching are based on the conditions of inen-
tai growth. This depends upon proper mental activity. The
action and reaction between 'external stimulants, which are
materiai objects and acts, and the mind's inherent powers, con-
stitute the processes of naturai, mental activity.

The mental activity produced by the influence of things upon
mind, and of mind upon things, educates the mmnd thus m~ade
active.

There, can be no learning without mental activity of the
learner. Ronce iethods of teaching, to be wvorthy bhe namne of
good methods, must make the pupils active doers, not passive
rew.eivors.

Good methods of teaching m-ust harmonize with the natural
modes of learning the subjeet. Let us apply this to color.

The ability to, perceive resembl amees and distinguish difleren ces
in colors, cannot be taught by repeating facts, or formai state-
monts about colors-the learnor must see thein, and learn their
rosomblances and differencos, by comparing and matching the
colors. Ail modes of teaching color which lead to the attain-
ment of theso rosuits belong to good methods.

Even good metbods lose thoir educational power and value
Mien the teachor neglects to imbue them -with the realities of
the subjeet. A good mnethod of toaching leads the pupils to,
make the lessons a real experionce wvith the objects of which it
treats. It maik es the schooi a place where the child cornes ini
contact with reaiities, suchi as appeal to his senses when out of
School, whiether among the productions of nature, or the works
of art.
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